Charity Race Day 6th August Online Silent Auction List of Lots
LOT DETAIL
BLURB
1
HAVANA GREY Nomination
A 2020 nomination to Whitsbury Manor’s speed sire HAVANA
GREY. He is the fastest horse from the Galileo sire line and blends
the toughness of Galileo with the speed of Dark Angel. Himself a
Group 1 victor at 3 and Group winner at 2. This is a unique
opportunity to purchase a nomination to a stallion of this calibre.
Kindly donated by Ed Harper of Whitsbury Manor Stud.
www.whitsburymanorstud.co.uk
2
AL KAZEEM Nomination
A 2020 nomination to Oakgrove Stud’s AL KAZEEM. This
handsome son of Dubawi has an incredible race record, having
notched up FOUR Group 1 races inc; Eclipse, Prince Of Wales
and dual winner of the Tattersalls Gold Cup at the Curragh, He is a
winner of a further four Group races. Kindly donated by John Deer
of Oakgrove Stud. www.oakgrovestud.com
3
EL KABEIR Nomination
A 2020 nomination to Yeomanstown Stud’s EL KABEIR. This
striking son of Scat Daddy was his best 2yo son trained in
America. He was a winner of five races, placed 15 times and ran
from 5f to over a mile. Kindly donated by Yeomanstown Stud.
www.yeomanstown.ie
4
TASLEET Nomination
A 2020 nomination to Shadwell’s first season sire Tasleet. A
multiple Group 1 winning sprinter from the immediate family of
Battash. He is the highest rated son of young sire Showcasing.
Kindly donated by Shadwell Estate Company Ltd.
www.shadwellstud.com
5

5% share for 2020 in 2yo
SEPOY Colt

A 5% lease share for the 2020 flat season in the yearling colt by
Sepoy out of Tears Of The Sun. He will go into training with
Archie Watson. Training fees are included. You will be able to
visit him at Mildmay Stud and follow his progress from pretraining to the racecourse with regular reports. You will receive an
owner and trainers’ badge to enjoy whenever he runs and take
home 5% of the prize money. This package holds no re-sale value.
Kindly donated by Mildmay Racing. www.mildmayracing.com

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

T&C’s
No live foal, free return in
2021

RESERVE/VALUE
Reserve £6,000
GP £8,000

1st Oct Special live foal
terms

Reserve £8,000
GP £10,000

One Thoroughbred mare
to be covered by El
Kabeir in the 2020 season
No free return available

Reserve £5,000
GP £7,000

Special Live Foal terms.
The term is only in place
for one year and will be
void after the 2021
breeding season.

Reserve £5,000
GP £6,000

No re-sale value
Reserve £2,200
5% of the prize money is
GP £2,500
included whilst the
package is active until 31st
October 2020. Training
fees, vet, farrier and
expenses included
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2.5% share for 2019 in
A 2.5% lease share to May 2020 flat season with the David
PERFECT PULSE
O’Meara trained filly Perfect Pulse. Visit her on the gallops with
Diamond Racing and keep up to date throughout the season with
regular reports. Attend the races with owners and trainers’ badges
whenever she runs and take home 2.5% of the prize money. All
training fees included. This package holds no re-sale value. Kindly
donated by the Diamond Racing Syndicate.
www.diamondracing.co.uk
2.5% share for 2020 in
A 2.5% lease share for the 2020 season in two-year-old colt
MUSICALITY
MUSICALITY (by Kyllachy) in training with Roger Varian. Visit
him on the gallops with Biddestone Racing, keep up to date
throughout the season with regular reports. Attend the races with
owners and trainers’ badges whenever he runs and take home
2.5% of the prize money. All training fees included. This package
holds no re-sale value. Kindly donated by Tim Bostwick of
Biddestone Racing www.biddestoneracing.com
5% share for 2020 in DUAL
A 5% lease share for the 2020 flat season in dual winning filly
WINNING filly
PERFECT REFUGE. Visit her on the gallops with trainer Clive
Cox, keep up to date throughout the season with regular reports
and go racing with owners and trainers’ badges wherever she
races. You will also take home 5% of the prize money. All training
fees included. This package holds no re-sale value. Kindly donated
by the Hants & Herts Syndicate.
A day as a racehorse owner for
A day’s racehorse ownership for FOUR people. Visit the horse for
FOUR
a morning on the gallops and meet the trainer. Attend to the races
as an owner when she runs next, enjoy lunch in the owners and
trainer’s restaurant, go to the paddock and meet the jockey, watch
the race from the Owners and Trainers viewing area and listen to
the debrief in the paddock after the race which will hopefully be in
the winners’ enclosure! Kindly donated by Bridget Drew and
Partners.
A day’s racehorse ownership for A thrilling day’s racehorse ownership for TWO people with Heart
TWO
of The South Racing. Select your horse, watch him on the gallops,
meet the trainer, Gary Moore and go racing as owners. Enjoy the
full ownership experience at the races including lunch and a
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

No re-sale value
2.5% of the prize money
is included whilst the
package is active until the
end of 2019. Training
fees, vet, farrier and
expenses included

Reserve £500
GP £800

No re-sale value
Reserve £1,500
2.5% of the prize money
GP £2,000
is included whilst the
package is active until 31st
October 2020. Training
fees, vet, farrier and
expenses included
No re-sale value
5% of the prize money is
included whilst the
package is active for the
whole of 2020.
Training fees, vet, farrier
and expenses included
6th August or other
mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

Reserve £2,500
GP £3,000

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £850

GP £600
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debrief from the jockey in the paddock after the race. You will
take home 5% of everything he wins that day. Kindly donated by
Heart Of The South Racing. www.hotsr.co.uk
Annual membership of the
Membership of the Mildmay Racing Supporters Club for 12
Mildmay Racing Club
months starting 1st October 2019. Start by joining other members
at our annual owner’s lunch, follow the club horse and the other
Mildmay horses with regular emails and updates as well as visiting
the horses on the gallops and go racing whenever they run. Kindly
donated by the Mildmay Racing Supporters Club

12

Morning on the gallops with
Karl Burke for FOUR

13

Morning on the gallops with Ed
Walker with racing at Sandown
and lunch in the Equus
Restaurant for FOUR

14

Enjoy a spoiling stay at The
Pheasant Inn, followed by a
morning on the gallops with
Charlie Hills and an afternoon’s
racing at Newbury with lunch
for FOUR

15

Morning on the gallops with
Roger Charlton for FOUR

Experience a morning on the gallops in the heart of Yorkshire with
multiple Group 1 winning flat trainer Karl Burke at Spigot Lodge.
Kindly donated by Karl Burke. www.karlburke.co.uk
A morning on the gallops with Lambourn trainer Ed Walker for
FOUR at Kingsdown stables. Look around the yard and watch the
horses work. You will also meet Ed’s stable stars including globetrotter Stormy Antarctic. Followed by flat racing at Sandown with
lunch and wine in the award winning Equus restaurant. Kindly
donated by Ed Walker and The Jockey Club
www.edwalkerracing.com www.thejockeyclub.co.uk
Enjoy a stay for FOUR people at racing’s most popular Inn, The
Pheasant with breakfast. The next morning, join one of the UK’s
leading flat trainers, Charlie Hills for a morning on the gallops
and watch his enviable string of flat horses work at his private
gallops and go behind the scenes at the legendary Wetherdown
House Stables. All this followed by an afternoon racing at
Newbury on our Charity race day - August 6th, receive free race
tickets, attend a fine four course lunch with a champagne reception
and enjoy the afternoon racing. Kindly donated by Charlie and Pip
Hills and Jack Greenall of the Pheasant Inn.
www.charleshills.com & www.the-pheasantinn.co.uk
Join dual Derby winning trainer Roger Charlton at his historic
Beckhampton Stables for breakfast and a morning on the gallops
for FOUR people. View Roger’s immaculate string of horse’s

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

GP £325

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £350

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £750

Only available 5th August GP £1,200
2019 at the Pheasant Inn
and Charles Hills visit and
Racing on 6th August
2019.
Your stay includes two
bedrooms based on two
people sharing twin/
double on the night of the
5th August. Breakfast
available on the 6th
August.
Mutually convenient date GP £400
to be agreed.
3
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exercise at their private gallops in the beautiful Wiltshire Downs.
Kindly donated by Roger Charlton www.rogercharlton.com
Morning on the gallops with
An opportunity for FOUR people to join Clive Cox at his home,
Clive Cox with an afternoon’s
Beechdown Stables in Lambourn for a morning on the gallops
racing at Newbury with lunch
with brunch and tickets to go racing with Clive at Newbury.
for FOUR
Kindly donated by Clive Cox. www.clivecox.com
Morning on the gallops with
A morning on the gallops with breakfast for TWO with champion
Nicky Henderson followed by
trainer Nicky Henderson at Seven Barrows during the 2019/2020
lunch in Royal Box and NH
National Hunt season. Followed by an afternoon’s jump racing at
Racing at Sandown for TWO
Sandown with lunch in the Royal Box. Kindly donated by Nicky
Henderson and The Jockey Club www.thejockeyclub.co.uk
Morning on the gallops with
Visit Sandhill Stables to join National Hunt trainer Philip Hobbs
Philip Hobbs
for a morning on the gallops. Philip Hobbs has sent out over 2,000
winners and has finished in the country’s top six trainers since
1999. Kindly donated by Philip Hobbs www.pjhobbs.com
Morning on the gallops with Dan A morning on the gallops for FOUR with Dan Skelton. Dan’s
Skelton for FOUR
equine pedigree is second to none combined with a decade under
Champion Trainer Paul Nicholls, Dan is now a Cheltenham
Festival winning trainer and 2018/19 saw him turn out over 200
winners to match the feat achieved before only by Martin Pope
during the 1990’s. Kindly donated by Dan Skelton.
www.danskeltonracing.com
Morning on the gallops with
Join Alan King at his beautiful Barbury Castle stables for a
Alan King for FOUR
morning on the gallops for FOUR and with brunch included. Alan
King is a dual-purpose trainer with 34 year’s experience, a huge
31 Grade One winners and 15 Cheltenham Festival winners.
Kindly donated by Alan King www.alankingracing.co.uk
Morning on the gallops with
Visit Cotswolds based trainer Charlie Longsdon for a morning on
Charlie Longsdon and tickets to the gallops for FOUR people and enjoy a champagne breakfast
Cheltenham for FOUR
after watching the horses exercise. Followed up with tickets to
racing at Cheltenham. Charlie learned his trade under the watchful
eye of Kim Bailey as well as a stint overseas in the US with Todd
Pletcher. Since then he has gone to send out over 550 winners to
date. Kindly donated by Charlie Longsdon
www.charlielongsdonracing.com
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £500

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed and NO
weekends

GP £1,000

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £300

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £300

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £350

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £600
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Morning on the gallops with
A rare opportunity for TWO to visit one of the leading National
Jonjo O’Neill for TWO
Hunt trainers in the UK and Ireland, Jonjo O’Neill at his unique
500-acre Cotswold training establishment Jackdaws Castle. Meet
and greet in the Owners Suite, watch the horses working on the
gallops followed by breakfast, a tour of the yard, meet our equine
stars, see a horse in action in the equine swimming pool and
therapy unit. Kindly donated by Jonjo O’Neill.
www.jonjooneillracing.com

23

Morning on the gallops with
Oliver Sherwood followed by
NH racing at Newbury with
lunch for FOUR

24

Morning on the gallops with
Charlie Fellowes with overnight
stay at the Rutland Arms for
TWO

Enjoy a morning on the gallops and breakfast for FOUR people
with dual Grand National winning trainer Oliver Sherwood at
Rhonehurst stables. Oliver has sent out over 1,000 winners to date
include six on the big stage at the Cheltenham Festival. Followed
by a fantastic afternoon racing in Newbury with lunch. Kindly
donated by Oliver Sherwood. www.oliversherwood.co.uk
Head to racing’s Headquarters – Newmarket, to enjoy a stay for
TWO at the Rutland Arms Hotel. The distinctive and attractive
building retains many of the original period features, adding to the
charm and character. After a hearty breakfast visit Charlie
Fellowes at his beautiful new base at Bedford House Stables.
Charlie is one of Newmarket’s young trainers and has relished
opportunities to send promising UK horses overseas to become
globe-trotting superstars, including Prince Of Arran who notched
up over £100k in prize money during his stint in Dubai. Kindly
donated by the Rutland Arms Hotel and Charlie Fellowes
www.therutlandarms.co.uk www.charliefellowesracing.co.uk

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

Mutually convenient date GP £400
to be agreed.
Your visit must be taken
within 12 months of the
date of your event.
Booking is subject to
availability and NOT
during the Cheltenham
Festival or Grand National
week
Names of guests with in
the party to be confirmed
at tie of booking
Please email to arrange
your tour and ensure you
quote the ref no on the
voucher
Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.
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Eight Day Danube River Cruise A magnificent eight-day romantic Danube river cruise for two
for TWO
people. Sail to charming cities and villages. Visit Budapest’s
Castle District and cross the famous Chain Bridge. Explore
Gottweig Abbey, one of Austria’s most revered monastic centres
and make dumplings with Wachau Valley apricots. See Europe’s
largest pipe organ in Passau, or travel to Salzburg. Celebrate
Vienna’s musical heritage at a concert featuring works by Mozart
and Strauss. With medieval towns, grand cities and stunning
scenery, this 8-day journey on the ‘Blue Danube’ is one you are
sure to love. Includes a French Balcony room as well as scheduled
return flights. Not only this, shore excursions are also included in
the package. Kindly donated by Viking Cruises
www.vikingcruises.co.uk

26

Dubai World Cup 2020
Experience for TWO

27

Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe Long
Weekend for TWO

This is an unbelievable opportunity for two people to attend the
Dubai World Cup from Tuesday 24th March – Sunday 29th March
2020. Your package includes direct flights, transfers, luxury
accommodation, breakfast, racecourse transfer’s, race day tickets,
a ticket to breakfast with the stars and an exclusive Racing Breaks
drinks evening. Kindly donated by Racing Breaks.
www.racingbreaks.com
Racing Breaks are offering a long weekend for TWO to attend the
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe from Saturday 5th– Monday 7th October
2019. This includes Eurostar travel, two nights’ accommodation,
breakfast, exclusive Racing Breaks drinks evening, racecourse
transfers and Arc Garden tickets for the races. Kindly donated by
Racing Breaks. www.racingbreaks.com

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

Schedules economy
Reserve £5,750
flights from London
GP £7,000
Heathrow to Budapest and
from Munich to Heathrow
or vice-versa depending
on direction of the cruise.
8-day cruise visiting 3
countries
6 guided tours
All meals on board
Specially selected house
wine, beer and soft drinks
with lunch and dinner on
board
Free tea, coffee and
snacks anytime on board
Free Wifi on board
All port changes,
government tax and
overseas transfers
included.
Reserve £1,950
GP £2,600

Reserve £700
GP £900
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Visit Newmarket, meet Frankel
Visit the world-famous Newmarket training grounds, a trainers’
and lunch at Juddmonte
yard, The National Stud, enjoy lunch and a Stallion Parade at
Juddmonte Farms, home to Frankel and other Juddmonte Stallions
based at Banstead Manor. Kindly donated by Juddmonte Farm’s
Limited www.juddmonte.com
Cheveley Park Stud Visit and
Cheveley Park Stud are offering FOUR people the chance to have
Show for FOUR.
a one-off stallion show and private stud tour. Cheveley Park Stud
is now Newmarket’s oldest stud farm and is a stud that flourishes
and embraces every element of racing. It is home to nine stallions
and over 150 broodmares. Stallions include the extremely
influential sire of this generation, Pivotal as well as younger sires
Garswood and Ulysees. Kindly donated by Cheveley Park Stud.
www.cheveleypark.co.uk
Newsells Park Stud Visit with
Newsells park are offering a private stud tour with lunch or tea for
lunch and Racing for SIX.
SIX people. Newsells Park was taken over in 2000 by the Jacob’s
family who’s passion is to breed and race exceptional
Thoroughbreds. Newsells Park is home to the King Of Speed sire
Equiano and Group One winner Nathaniel. After visiting the stud,
enjoy an afternoon’s racing at Newmarket. Kindly donated by
Newsells Park Stud www.newsells-park.com
Visit to Tweenhills Stud with
Visit the world-class roster of stallions at the home of Qatar racing
Lunch for FOUR
including Roaring Lion and Havana Gold. Enjoy a private tour of
the Stud followed by lunch with owner and bloodstock agent,
David Redvers. Kindly donated by David Redvers
www.tweenhills.com
Tour of The National Stud for
Visit the home of word-class stallions Time Test, Aclaim and
FOUR with lunch
Rajasinghe at The National Stud in racing’s HQ. Take a tour
around the grounds and enjoy lunch for FOUR. Kindly donated by
Tim Lane of The National Stud www.nationalstud.co.uk
Private tour of Dalham Hall
A private tour of Darley’s prestigious Dalham Hall Stud. This is a
Stud with lunch and afternoon
rare opportunity to be allowed access behind the gates of
racing in Godolphin’s private
Godolphin. Followed by a spoiling afternoon racing with lunch in
box for FOUR
the Godolphin hospitality box at the Rowley Mile Racecourse,
Newmarket for FOUR people this Autumn. Kindly donated by
Godolphin. www.godolphin.com
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

Weekdays only between
July 1st – 31st October
2019

GP £600

GP £400

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed
Race tickets exclude
‘Newmarket Nights’

GP £600

GP £450

GP £300

Dates subject to
availability.

MB £800
GP £850
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VIP experience at the Dubai
Enjoy a VIP day at the Dubai Future Champions Festival,
Future Champions Festival for
Newmarket for FOUR people. Enjoy VIP Hospitality to include a
FOUR
Champagne reception, a four-course lunch in the fantastic
Champions Gallery Restaurant and afternoon tea. Kindly donated
by the Jockey Club.

Guide £850

35

QIPCO British Champions Day
at Ascot for FOUR with
hospitality

Experience racing’s finery with FOUR tickets to Qipco’s British
Champions Day at Ascot Racecourse on Saturday 19th October
2019. You will be treated to lunch with wine in the Pavilion
Restaurant along with a British Champions Day jacket for each
guest. Kindly donated by Great British Racing.
www.greatbritishracinginternational.com

Package includes:
Shared table in the
Pavilion Restaurant
Winning Post tickets
Four Course Lunch with
fine wines
Ascot Afternoon Tea
Complimentary Bar
(Excluding Champagne)
Car Parking Label
Race Card
Racing Paper

MB £1,000
GP £1,200

36

Exclusive use of a Box at
ASCOT for up to 12 people

Catering available at extra
cost
Available of a ‘viewing
only’ basis with no exrtra
charges

Minimum bid
£1,000
GP £1,200

37

Newbury Races with overnight
stay and tour of the Bombay
Sapphire Distillery for TWO

The exclusive use of a Box in the Grandstand at Ascot races on a
date to suit from the Racing Calendar 2020, excluding the Royal
meeting. The Box accommodates up to 18 people (12 if seated for
a formal lunch) and the package includes entry passes to the
racecourse, box badges, car park labels, race-cards and the racing
papers. Enjoy panoramic views of the racecourse from the fourth
floor. Kindly donated by James McDermott.
Combine a day at Newbury races on the 6th August 2019 with an
overnight stay for TWO in the stylish and historic White Hart Inn,
Overton. Enjoy an escorted tour of the Bombay Sapphire Distillery
including the Dakin Still House in the morning. Savour a Gin
cocktail before making your way to Newbury for 12 noon to
collect your premier badges and attend our private champagne
reception followed by a four-course lunch with John Francome

To be taken on 6th August
2019

GP £800

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk
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and a spectacular afternoon’s racing. Kindly donated by the White
Hart Inn, Overton. www.whitehartoverton.co.uk
Dinner with racing celebrities,
Enjoy the thrill of the first Classic of the season in May 2020 at
with B&B in Newmarket with
Newmarket Racecourse for you and one other guest. It’s sure to
racing on both days of the
set the standard for the strength of the flat season ahead. Join
Guineas Festival 2020
racing celebrities for supper on the eve of the 2020 1,000 Guineas.
Wake up to a morning viewing equine stars during a private stud
tour followed by a fantastic afternoon’s racing on 1,000 Guineas
day in Newmarket. Kindly donated by James and Angela
Delahooke. And The Jockey Club www.thejockeyclub.co.uk
TWO Richmond Enclosure
Enjoy thrilling racing action at one of the best flat meetings of the
badges for the Qatar Goodwood year from the Richmond Enclosure on a date of your choice. Set
Festival 2020
amongst the magnificent backdrop of the rolling Sussex
countryside the Qatar Goodwood Festival – popularly known as
‘Glorious Goodwood’ – is one of the highlights of the flat racing
season. With its position as one of the largest race meetings in the
world, the Qatar Goodwood Festival is a spectacle that has to be
experienced. Elegant fashion combines with some of the greatest
races in world create a festival like no other. Kindly donated by
Goodwood Racecourse Ltd. www.goodwood.com
A day in the Highclere Racing
On a date to be agreed, FOUR people will be given a spoiling day
box for FOUR people
out at the races with Highclere Racing badges. Join the Highclere
team in their private box with food and wine included and watch
the racing with panoramic view from the balcony. Kindly donated
by Highclere Racing. www.highclereracing.co.uk
Attend Barbury Horse Trials on In the midst of English summertime, enjoy one of the highlights of
Cross Country day with
the British Eventing season at the Barbury Horse Trials. Watch the
hospitality for TWO
world’s best horse and rider combinations tackle the infamous
fences of the 3* & 4* Barbury cross country course. The event
also incorporates the new Event Rider Master’s Champion
Challenge and the fast and furious Inter-Hunt Relay. Join all the
equine action on Cross Country day with exclusive hospitality
provided for TWO. Kindly donated Barbury Horse Trials
www.barburyhorsetrials.co.uk
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

GP £1,250

Dates to be confirmed
Your ticket pack will be
posted to you in plenty of
time
Use voucher code to
redeem prize

GP £300

Mutually convenient date
to be agreed.

GP £800

To be taken on Saturday
(Cross country day) July
2020. (Usually the first
weekend of July)

GP £300
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Annual family admission to
Take advantage of an annual pass for all the family at The Palace
Palace House, Newmarket
House Newmarket, the National Heritage centre for horseracing
and sporting art. Enjoy exciting exhibitions and days out, fine
dining at the tack room, educational talks and meet retired equine
superstars. Kindly donated by Palace House.
www.palacehousenewmarket.co.uk
Overnight stay at the Jockey
Enjoy a luxurious stay in the home of the Sport of King’s. One
Club Room’s for TWO and tour night’s accommodation for TWO people (sharing a twin/double
of Newmarket
room) in the Jockey Club Rooms, Newmarket followed by a half
short head tour the next morning by Discover Newmarket. Kindly
donated by the Jockey Club Rooms. www.jockeyclubrooms.co.uk
A day for TWO at the
A fabulous day out motor racing for TWO at the Goodwood
Goodwood Revival motor racing Revival on Sunday 15th September 2019. As guests of a Founder
in the March Enclosure
Member of the GRRC you will be in the exclusive March
Enclosure overlooking the Start/Finish line. Lunch is also included
as well as access to the paddocks to see the cars and drivers up
close. Kindly donated by Priscilla Saunders www.goodwood.com
Autographed Valentino Rossi
Opportunity to own a piece of sporting history. This is the helmet
Helmet
worn by Rossi when qualifying for pole position for the 2001
Spanish Grand Prix. His first 500cc World Championship year.
Kindly donated by Nick Drew.
A day for two at Daylesford
Visit Daylesford set in the idyllic Cotswolds on their 2350-acre
Cookery School
organic farm. A day at the Cookery school is a must for anyone
who shares a real passion for food. From classic courses and
seasonal dinner parties to nose to tail butchery, you’ll enjoy an
imaginative course to suit all interests. Kindly donated by Lady
Bamford. www.daylesford.com/cookeryschool
A half day photo shoot
Experience a half day photo shoot with Hampshire based
photographer Peter Markwick. You will also receive two mounted
prints. Peter captures passing moments and provides the highest
quality images to his clients. Kindly donated by Peter and Janet
Markwick www.cloverforbesmarkwickphotography.com
A half days fishing on the Upper Visit the Wessex chalk stream country and enjoy half a day’s
Test
fishing for Brown Trout. The Upper Test is arguably home to
some of the finest dry fly fishing in the UK. Chalk stream dry fly
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

GP £150

GP £350

GP £1,200

MB £1,500
GP £2,250

GP £400

GP £100

GP £1,500
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fishing is the ultimate fishing experience and the prime beats of
this river is highly coveted. Kindly donated by Richard Gibbins
FOUR balls, 18 holes at
Enjoy a FOUR ball voucher entitling you and three others to play
Weybrook Park Golf Club,
18 holes of golf. Weybrook is the home to two US Open Golf
Hampshire
Champions and one winning Ryder Cup Captain since its opening
in 1997. Based on Chalk, Weybrook Park has proven itself an
ideal venue for all year-round Golf and takes advantage of easy
accessibility from the M3. Kindly donated by Weybrook Park
www.weybrookpark.co.uk
A day’s partridge shooting for
One of the Cotswolds finest Partridge shoots, set in over 4,000
TWO guns at the Cold Aston
acres of rolling countryside with deep pasture valleys. Offering
Shoot
truly challenging partridge shooting from September onwards for
TWO guns. Days are hosted from a Cotswold farmhouse with a
large drawing room for guns to meet and an impressive dining
room where shoot lunches are served. Some of the best home
cooking can be sampled with three exceptional puddings which
have been a huge favourite to all teams this season! Kindly
donated by ECB Equine. www.orston.com
Shooting lesson at Barbury
Experience clay shooting at one of the UK’s leading shooting
Shooting School for TWO
schools. Enjoy an hour’s lesson with 25 clays and cartridges each.
Kindly donated by Barbury Shooting School
www.barburyshootingschool.com
Behind the scenes at Valley
Visit the 100% equine hospital in the heart of Lambourn,
Equine Hospital for TWO
Berkshire. Valley Equine Hospital boasts top of the range facilities
and expertise to deal with all equine needs. Meet leading industry
experts and see the sophisticated diagnostic equipment close up.
Kindly donated by Valley Equine Hospital.
www.valleyequinehospital.co.uk
Behind the scenes at Pinewood
For over 80 years, Pinewood’s facilities, services and expertise
Film Studios for FOUR
have shaped its global reputation as a trusted partner to the
creative community. That enduring spirit now supports a new
generation of creative talent in the field of entertainment, from
film and TV, to games and audiobooks. Pinewood is home to some
of the most enduring screen classics, from James Bond, Star Wars
and the Marvel Universal, to a host of award-winning indie
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

Valid Monday-Friday
anytime
Subject to availability
Must be pre-booked
Expires August 1st 2020

£150

To be taken on a mutually
convenient date next
season.

£4,000

Valid for 12 months from
August 2019
Use voucher code to
redeem lesson

GP £200

GP £300

GP £200
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productions. Visit the heart of UK Film making and the iconic 007
stage. Kindly donated by Pinewood Group
www.pinewoodgroup.com
Behind the scenes at ITV racing Enjoy a race day behind the scenes and see how BAFTA winning
for TWO
ITV racing operates, including a look at our Opening Show set and
meeting some of the team. Kindly donated by ITV Racing
www.itv.com/racing

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

Valid for ten month from
GP £500
auction date
Names and mobile
numbers of both
participants need to be
provided two weeks
before agreed visit (and
photographs if required by
racecourse)
Winners should be
accompanied by a
member of ITV Racing in
all restricted areas.
Winners should be
mindful that they are in a
working environment and
must adhere to health and
safety advice.
The winner and guest
must be aged 18+
ITV will not cover
accommodation, travel or
any other expenses. Must
be on a mutually agreed
date and racecourse
ITV reserves the right to
refuse dates that are
unsuitable to the
production team.
Excludes Festivals
(Cheltenham Festival,
Aintree Grand National,
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Royal Ascot, Epsom
Derby, Glorious
Goodwood and York
Ebor).
55

Behind the scenes at Wembley
Stadium for TWO adults &
TWO children

56

Behind the scenes tour of the
Chiltern Valley Winery and
Brewery for FOUR

57

Luxury Vintage & Estate Wine
and Cheese Tasting for TWO

58

A guided tour of Weatherby’s
Office including lunch for FIVE

Enjoy a guided tour at Wembley, one of the most famous
stadiums’ in the world. It is a world class venue that attracts some
of the biggest events in sport, music and entertainment with more
than 2 million visitors per year. After 2007’s re-opening, it has
become a landmark in London and is now instantly recognisable
around the world as the home of English football. Kindly donated
by the Hampshire Farm Women’s Club
www.wembleystadium.com
Set in an area of outstanding natural beauty, Old Luxters is home
to Chiltern Valley Wines, its vineyard, winery, brewery, liqueur
making facilities and cellar shop. The first vines were planted in
1982 on the slopes of the Chiltern Hills, surrounded by beech
woodland and overlooking the beautiful Hambleden Valley near
Henley-On-Thames, Oxfordshire. Enjoy a private tour for FOUR
people followed by a tasting session. Kindly donated by Jean and
Peter Osgood. www.chilternvalley.co.uk
Indulge your senses with a wine and cheese tasting for TWO. The
perfect experience for a pair of wine enthusiasts, sit back and
celebrate the finer things in life in a five-star location in London.
Sample some of the most exclusive red wines in the world,
including Saint Emilion, Chateauneuf du Pape and an exclusive
twelve-year-old Vintage Carinena Gran Reserva. The two of you
will each enjoy six samples each paired with carefully selected
fine cheese. Learn the systematic approach to wine tasting as
you’re talked through your tasting by Wine Cottage’s resident
expert Kam Zadeh. Kindly donated by the Hampshire Farmer
Club. https://www.virginexperiencedays.co.uk/luxury-vintageand-estate-red-wine-and-cheese-tasting-for-two
In 1971, James Weatherby published the volume of the General
Stud Book, the original authoritative register for the world wide

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

GP £150

GP £200

GP £300

GP £300
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Thoroughbred breed, which has remained in the care of
Weatherby’s ever since. Visit the home of the stud book and enjoy
lunch at the Weatherby’s Office for FIVE people. Kindly donated
by Weatherby’s www.weatherbys.co.uk
Dinner for FOUR in the
Tattersalls have been offering the best Thoroughbreds to be found
Tattersalls Restaurant with wine anywhere in the world for over 200 years. Enjoy a day at the sales
where agents and prospective purchasers do their best to seek out
classic winners and future champions. Follow this up with a dinner
for FOUR people in the Tattersalls Restaurant on a 2019 sale
night. With a complimentary bottle of wine. Kindly donated by
Tattersalls Board of Directors www.tattersalls.com
A year’s subscription to the
Whatever your interest or business in racing, if you have one
Thoroughbred Breeders’
broodmare or an operation of 20, or if you’re not even a breeder
Association
but an ardent racing enthusiast, we will have a TBA membership
package to suit you. Kindly donated by the Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Association www.thetba.co.uk
Fortnum & Mason ‘Epicure’
‘Epicure’ is defined as a person who gives (themselves) up to a
Hamper
sensual pleasure. F&M quite agree, which is why this hamper is so
laden with extraordinary things – from bottles of tipples and jars of
honey and preserves to hand-baked nibbles and biscuits and our
favourite teas, coffees and confectionary. Give yourself up to a
little pleasure... Kindly donated by Ken and Di Meredith
www.fortnumandmason.com
Fortnum & Mason
The Connoisseur Hamper is designed for the most devoted wine‘Connoisseur’ Hamper
lover. Filled with a selection of whites upon reds upon
Champagne, each an example of its kind and from the most iconic
wine regions of Europe, this wicker will not only please but
surprise the palate. It’s bound to have you raising a glass!
Kindly donated by R W Armstrong & Sons Ltd
www.rwarmstrong.co.uk
House of Commons Champagne Signed by Teresa May on the day that she called the 2017 General
Election (authenticated) Kindly donated by David J Keast
Fairfax & Favor Loxley
The Loxley Shoulder Bag is an elegant, stylish, perfect practical
Handbag
addition to the Loxley family. Compromising the softest of suedes
and tactile soft grained leather, the belted side panelled exterior
www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

GP £400

GP £150

GP £300

GP £400

GP £100
GP £350
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and multiple internal compartments make this handbag perfect for
storing day-to-day essentials. For those all-important final touches,
this beautiful handbag is finished with intricate stitched detailing
and the signature gold-plated shield lock. Kindly donated by
Fairfax and Favor. www.fairfaxandfavor.com
Cara Meehan London Veiled
Cara Meehan London is a luxury collection of women’s designer
Beret Hat
hats, producing two diverse ready-to-wear collections a year
Autumn Winer and Spring Summer. Cara’s luxuriously designed
hats are made using only finest material. With a background in and
a flair for fashion combined with a passion for horseracing,
racewear styling and millinery is Cara’s speciality and unique
designs regularly feature in the best-dressed ladies in racecourses
all over the UK. All millinery is handmade and bespoke. This is
your opportunity to own one of the most wanted racing hat brands
on the market. Offered is a nude sequin large beret base with mink
veiling, peachy tone roses, and gold curled quills valued at over
£400. Kindly donated by Cara Meehan www.carameehan.com
A pair of Dubarry Country
Mountainsides have been scaled, mud has been squelched, gallons Choose from the Country
boots
of water sloshed and still the Dubarry leather country boots keep
boot range
on going. From the heroic signature Galway boot to a wide choice
of colours, fits and styles in the collection, the Gore-Tex lined,
waterproof, breathable boots are the ones to beat. Kindly donated
by Dubarry www.dubarryboots.com

www.charityraceday.org bid at www.tsauction.co.uk

GP £400

GB £350
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